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3Removal. ! owing to that oppression which a one by the Attorney General m whuh he. County they represent. To my mind their not aware that any committee bad to be and third readings of b,il, and the forms
dressed Mr. Wetmore down finely, the great desire is to make capital for a requis- appointed to investigate the conduct of in reference to notices of motions. Such
Opposition stood up to be counted, and ition they are having circulated in their any of its members, nor had the oppesi- forma had bccn designed, no doubt, in

While competition their number was found to be eight, viz: own behalf throughout Northumberland. ! ion been able to charge against an) of the interest of the public good, and he
lias gone on increasing, our ability to Messrs. Wetmore, McLeod, Adams, V"!- I piumi-cd at the County Council meeting 1 them that they had filched the public was not inclined to depart from tnem.
meet it hasdecreased in proportion us ! ttir> Paik, Humphrey, Pcrivy and Me- to do Ir in U,y power to haie the stum- | fands of the province. The statement Taking up some of the charges of the 
Dominion and Local taxation have : л,ііш|- 1!l' H-imog ad l)r. IW-k pay.'reduced. l'will carry out my prom, j that no honest man could support this opposition, he would first deal witlmhe 
been handicapping ns in a race in | lml1 Ur; U" '= Huw l,“» ^ t-the vc,у letter, and w,U act at the government was . dia„pauble one. When item of interest. They co,„plain.,1 that
... ■ • , , , J might have v. led if in re is * matter ..t proper time. 1 hope and believe the eucb statements go to the country he was «ou.c *8,000 or У I, WO interest due on

w ild іequircs the utmost treciloin C(,„jtculr,., I,„t probaldy the two lir-t Hmemm.nt will be able to reduce the desirous that the real facts should bo bonds maturing Dec. 31st, 18S.1, should
ol action to save our distance, let uaimd would have voted for the amen.:- stun,page. In the meantime I will vote known. Then, if the verdict should he have been paid that year. If the provin-
alone coming ill at tile finish; so that ment. 'against the amendment on the ground adverse to the 'government, he would be | cial secretary had.not dealt fully with that
the intervening bit of profit that once It was Mr. Park з turn next and lie j that it seeks rather te.injure the Govern- satisfied. It wa, true that this govern- matter, it was because lie had considered
existed is now being divided between th»t the reference in the address | ment than to aid them in an effort to ment g.,t from the dominion 830,000 a
our ronmetirm s nn tl™ own bond nnd the fa0‘ th,s 18 the Lvy.lativc j reduce the atumpage. In conclusion, I year that the old one did not receive, but amount of ,„te ligence. They must have

Centennial of the Province would be must ray that I heartily approve of the that was not the result of any supei human і known that the coupons of bonds held by
the necessities of revenue on the greatly improved if appended to it was a 10 vqu’ sj stern, an l believe ihutitis effort on the part of the old government, | 'bffeieut persons,
other. paragraph condemning the general policy popular all over the Province. but as a consequence of the readjustment wards the cl.i.c of the year, are

This condition of tilings must re- °f the Govemment in respect to the ------------- -------—----- ---------------0f the claims of tlie different provinces.
suit in a steady and perhaps If* “e ««conUngly. nird Гаде]

. 11 and he informel! the House tnat lie intend* lion. Mr. Blair said he extremely
ti lev a le passing away of trade, ed his amendment re a square vote ed | well pleased to find that the opposition
Some hopeful optimist folk among want of confidence. His speech was n„t | had partially recovered from the effect of
us may fondly imagine that, as “in very lengthy, but it might have VcT и i the speech made yesterday by the hon.
Cunard’s time, ” so now__ tlÆy who shorter, and then hax'e bi en long enough і number from Sr, John. That speech
are dissatisfied and cannot go on can f” aJ‘that 1,8 had to say that was,aw. , soenwd to have pralyzed the racks of

, , . , , .... He did not deign to inform the H-use > the oi 'position Yesterday, as notone of
give place to others ready and willing what toe result h,s vote of ,,o„.c.„ li- ! ti.vm were then ablet, make a reply. ,$113,000. The opposition will attempt
to fill fie gaps. Alas! the times deuce would be up,,,, the (.'row,, land і 11.' wi.s pleased to see the hon. gentleman | t..-ay that this falling off in territorial
have changed. .The disturbance and policy. He arkvu the House to vote the fiom Northumberland, after a night’s re- ! revenue is due to mismanagement of cur 
annoyance that have caused one goose Government out, but did mu suggest what \ pose, attempt to make a review of the i lauds in the matter of stumpage.
to forsake the nest will be a fruitless ollanS,i in principle or policy would result | conduct of this government. If, after Such a statement cannot be borne out by 

. ,. . . . .. - f|0m the change of Government. It wasinvitation to any other than a foolish al>out tl-e , ,,rat move tbt cuuld be maile
one to sit down on addled eggs. De- in the interest of those who reek a reduc- 
coys will also have lost their fascina- tion of siumpagc, because it made that 
tion ar.d the cowardly and wary flight which ought uot to be a party question a 
ot scared capital overhead, to seek matter of Раг‘У Pulitica at once. There
more prosperous and peaceful feed- та”У mCmbera "f the А8Є8"'Ь,У wh° "aa refreshing to hear the last speaker 

. . aie just аз anxious to sue the lumber trade posing аз an economist ana declaring that
mg grounds, and with it the employ- relieved of all possible restrictions as Mr- he was prepared to lend a helping hand 
ment, labor, industry, independence Parkis, aud who are muchjnore interested, to the government in their strides to* 
and all its other varied attendants personally, in the matter than he is.— wards improvement. He could not for- .
and accessories, will only suggest re- These gentlemen, while giving the Gov- get how the first steps of the government ! Put leader of the opposi-

ernment a general support, have promised for reform, the reduction of their own j tlon ln reference to the holding of biennial 
to do all in their power to meet the reason- salaries, had been met with the sneers of 868810118 °f Hie legislature. It had been 
able wishes of the lumber trade in this ! the opposition. The hon. gentlemen who edoPte(i by some districts in the United

' pretend to now see only blue ruin for the Statea where the legislatures eoutiuue m 
province ridiculed the idea of the govern- 8С88І0П aome three, four, live and six 

ment applying the pruning knife at the 
beads of departments. They now

tëmral gttsmeftg. Ctnmil ^usintüs.
man, business ov beast suffers if 
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Stumpage-

WHIPS ! WHIPS! qu utly h »!, presents. 1 f.r payment until 
ti»<- її**x» yv.»r. In 188.1 the interest on 
bonds tille iu 1884 was not paid b 
the coupons had not been presented 
earlier, and so it wi't !>,- in 1886 in refer
ence to the interest duc on bonds in 1885 
It is a fact that cannot he cuutradicted. 
that the moment a coup »n is presented at 
either the Bank of New Brunswick, in St. 
John, or the People’s Bank, in Fredericton, 
the amount is pro nutly paid, 
no disposition to withohi payment 
moment after the iuteiestis du«. In hi8 
declaration about the blue ruin of the 
.province, the leader of the opposition had 
a good deal to say about the baud-book.
The hon.gentleman had not a tear to drop, 
and he never remembered having seen him 
in a happier mood than when he saw, or 
pretended to sec, disaster overtaking the 
province. The hand-book had been de
layed, put would be ready for the colonial 
exhibition. The delay was caused on ac~ 
count of some of the copy that had been 
sent by the gentlemen who had compiled 
the hook to hon. members of the house in 
the different counties, fur the purpose of 
making corrections, having gone jastray. 6 
He hehl iu bis hand an almost completed 
copy of tin; hook, which would he found 
to reflect credit upon the gentleman who 
compiled it. It gave much valuable in
formation about the province, contained 
good map and had many engravings of in* 
teiest. Tiio ex-surveyor" general thinks 
the work unnecessary, hut he (Blair) was 
prepared to put his opinion against that 
of his hon. friend. Papers supporting the 
opposition had call, d loudly for such a 
book, aiid they and lie last speaker could 
settle the question, as to whether or not 
it was necessary, between themselves, 
The cry that Mr. Lugnn has got this 
sum, and that uu account of the hand 
book, is not coirect. He lias received 
last year and this year, §550 for writing 
the book, and that he all he is to receive. 
The printing of the book is being done by 
a publishing house under au arrangement 
with the government, and he was not 
afraid to say that advances had been made 
to the publishing house as the work pro
gressed.

The bad effect which might be ex
pected to follow in logical order on 
the outrageous mal-officionsness of 
the Newcastle advocates for a reform 
in the stumpage regulations is begin
ning to show itself in other parts of 
the Province. If there were people 
in other sections not so directly in. 
terested as ourselves on the North 
Shore, who were indifferent on the 
subject and might have been open to 
good and fair reasons to consent to 
some measure of relief, they may now 
be hardened in opposition by the re
sult of the premature vote and the 
imbecile incompetence and no-argii- 
ments of our two superficial repre
sentatives who presume to speak 
without knowledge and act without 
honesty. That they have obtained 
such a reward for their labors is 
reported to be the case. Messrs. 
Park and Adams have' added to the 
difficulties which will meet Messrs. 
Gillespie and Burchill and their col
leagues from the Northern counties 
in endeavoring to obtain what might 
have been otherwise comparatively 
easy, viz., a non-political hearing 
followed by some substantial rebates 
on taxes which arc falling so unequal
ly on the chief industry of their con
stituencies. Nevertheless, we have 
reason to trust that the strength 
which the Government shows so

While we have gaine.1 in that item, we 
have lost as great an amount from other 
sources Take the it -m of territorial 
revenue, foi instance. The average re
ceipts during 1881 ami 1882 were$147,000. 
During our term of office the average from 
this source has been only $112,000 or

cause

! I have just received from Boston the larg 
ami best, a<: t rtrm nt of \\ hips ev r imported to 
Chatham. They are very /superior iu quality and

eel
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hearing not the half truth, as stated by ; facts. Has the matter of stumpage re- 
the ex.surveyor general, but the actual [ duced the revenue of the N. li. Land 
facts, the house and people were pre- Company or the revenue of the N. S. 
pared to condemn the government, he was Land Company Ї In 1878 or 1879 the 
willing to bow to the decision. All the stumpage charged by the government was 
statements made could he answered. It much lower than the present rate and the

revenue was only $75,000 from this whole 
source, yet no oiie attempted to say that 
this falling off was due to the mismanage
ment of the crown lands department. He 
was not prepared to adopt the principle

always on hand.
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Merchant,Louisiana State Lottery Company General Hardware

Chatham, N. B.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purposee- 
with a Capital of $1,000,000— to which a re 
f-nd of over $550,000 has since be 

By an overwhelming popular vote its 
was made a part of the present State Co 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

Its Grand Single Number 
Drawings will take place monthly. 
It never scales or postpones. Look at the 
ollowing distribution:

lOOth Grand Monthly

w. Extraordinary Quarterly Drawing
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machi

morseful visions of what was and 
might have continued if we had not 
stewed our trade in its own fat, or# 
like Abyssianins, presumed to live 
on steaks cut out of the flanks of the 
bullocks we rode, and considered 
the evening too far ahead of the 
morning to make any thoughtful pro
vision therefor.

SMALLS FISHER,
low.- WOODSTOCK,

matter. Instead of working with them 
Mr. Patk arrays himself against them* 
This self-conatiluted champion of the lum
bermen declares, at the very outset, that 
he will have no assistance from

The “Imperial Wringer.
months. This government believes in 

think cl°ser connection w ith the people than a 
I session every two years wouid imply, 
і We apply ourselves vigorously to work ; 

we have our estimates and our reports, 
ready at the earliest possible moment; we

AND
Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc. economy a good cry with which to go to 
the country, and on that cry hope to 
launch themselves into the treasury | 
benches. The government could point 
with pride to their record. He was pre- I have succeeded> reducing the length of 
pared to admit that he had formed opin-! 8essluna £rum 50 to 60 ааУ8- as waa thn 
inns when in opposition that he lmd since atate of affaira uuder our predecessor»,

down to 30 aud 35 days. One of the hon

any one
who will nut declare himself opposed to 
the general policy of the Government aud 
willing to hand over the seals of office to 
the Opposition without knowing what 
regulations would be adopted. It was 
plain to every one that his object was not j
to make a point in tavor of the lumbermen : be-n obliged to modify in reference to 
but to score one against Ids colleagues і some of the services. "This, too, had been of the opposition, who talked
from the County who support the Uuv j the experience of an hon. gentleman from about economy and predicted blue ruin,

did not object to the appointment ef

New dex-ісез for convenience on Washday — 
labor aud lighten the work left to be done.

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

1

Capital Prize,$150,000.
STNotice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves 

$5. Fifths, $2 Tenths, $1. Mr. Park’s Failure.—It would, 
of course, be a waste of time and space 
for us to reply, as we might do,to the 
World's objections to our censure of 
Mr. Park for not finding a way to 

in» tactics of a creeping opposition, reply to Surveyor-General Mitchell’s 
will be equally strong in being both faulty arguments and misstatements 
just and generous, in spite of an of fact in "reference to the stumpage 
exceptional temptation to visit the question, for the World would, no 
sins of our Newcastle friends on the doubt, quote stale and obsolete parlia- 
heads of their deluded constituents, mentary precedents based on May 
in which the innocent would suffer 01 some ^esser athourifcy—including, 
with the guilty. This sectional feel- no doubt> the recollections of the

і “honest” reporter who had one year's 
experience at Fredericton and wrote

Tea! *ГУГ" Tea!M8T OP PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF 
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E. A. STRANG, - Chatham
superior to the would-be compromis-

erument. The members from the North 
Shore Counties saw through his game at 
once aud although they all took occasion 
to declaie their inteniiou of using every 
legitimate means of meeting the wishes of 
the lumbermen, they did uot consider 

f that the best way to accomplish this 
object was to vote against the Govern
ment upon a square nou-cuiifideucc mo-

Westmoreland, who had been elected on 
the cry of economy. That hon. gentle- 
man had been obliged to state frankly to ; 1= ‘*=‘ waa a 8cheme of th« h,mnr- 
the house, after two or three years of ex- j a^e gentleman to have them appointed, 
perience in the government, that promise. ! and waa a wel1 kuown fact that BOme ot 
were more easily made than exeonted. | tha opposition had advocated increasing

the amounts for certain services when the

25,( 
30,000 

. 40,000 

. 60,000 
50,000

$20,000
10,000
7,500

three shorthand reporters of the courts.800100
200 200
В 100.
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100
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1 property lately occupied by Mr. A. S. Temple 
ton, situate on Upper Water Street, Chatham. The 
main budding is fitted up for ashou and dwclliu 
and the barn ai:U other outbuildings are in go 
repair. Fur furthor particulars apply to

L. J. TWEEDIE, Banister at Law.

offers fer sale that valuable
He (Hon. Mr. Blair) did not pretend to 
any that he did not mean all he had said I itema were Ь«іьв considered in supply.

The leader of the opposition appeared sur-

..$522,5002,279 Prizes amounting to 
Application for rates te Clubs should he made 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 
For farther information write clearly, giving 

address. POSTAL NOTES. Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (all sums of $5 aud 
upwards tt our expense) addressed

M. A Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

>g.od about economy when in opposition, but,
like the hon. member referred to, he ; Prised to Iearn that the Rovernment had 

Mr. Burchill, in partiçuhv, defined his found difficulties when he attempted to not put » larger sum in the estimates for 
position very plainly, making a capital : apply the practical test. The attitude of , expenditures on account of elections. It
speech, in wlvcli lie showed very clearly j the honorable member from Northern- , ,паУ that he can discover some rea-
the insincerity of Mr. Park’s course. So | berland, to-lav, was notin keeping with , аиПЗ why the vacancies in the legislative 
transparent was the object of the résolu- ! his threat of last night. The charges cou,lcil were tilled, when, and as they 
ion that it received no support outside of ! could be easily answered, and he prom* were filled. He may remember that steps 
the straight opposition party, the vote ised to answer every one of them. The were taken last year to put. this govern-
being precisely the same as upon the hon. gentleman from Northumberland meut *n a dilemma. How ? By a scheme
previous amendment. Arid this is the says his remarks are not intended as an iucubation, hatched by the members of
Vk-ay it will always be so long as Messrs, attack on the government; yet the re- the opposition and hon. members in the
Park and Adams continue to be actuated marks have been taken down in shorthand ot^er chamber. The opposition chose the 
solely by a desire to embarrass Messrs. j for circulation all ox’er the country. The °^ier chamber as the place in which they
Gillespie and Burchill. I would not be I ex-surveyor general thinks that some- ®tte,nPted to "defeat the government.

They acted in concert with members of 
the irresponsible body. They acted with 
men there whom they kiew to be hostile 
to this administration and sought by 
undue and improper means to destroy 
this government. They planned their 
scheme so well, to their minds, that they 
are said to have actually parcelled out the 
different officei in the government. The 
word went round ,that this government 
waa to be defeated. By whom ? The 
people’s representatives? No ; for the 
government enjoyed the confidence of at 
least two-thirds of the members of this 
house. Then by whom ? By a scheme 
hatched between the opposition and the 
legislative council. Supply was delayed 
aud other business of the country waa in 
terrupted. It therefore became necessary 
to appoint to the legislative council men 
who would assist the government in carry
ing on the affairs of the country. We 
made a bona fide effort to frustrate the 
schemes and we appointed to the council 
members from this house, in whom we had 
the fullest contideuce: We were not 
afraid to .create the vacancies in this 
house. We were uot afraid to go before 
the electors of York, Keatigouehe aud 
Kings. In York the hon. le.-.dvr of the 
opposition strove hard to prove that we 
had done a dreadful thing iu connexion 
with the filling up of the vacancies in the 
council. He got his answer in the return 
of Mr. Wilson. The government were 
prepared to take the full responsibility in 
connection with the filling of the vacan
cies, and are prepared to do the same 
should a similar emergency arise. How 
do the opposition propose to shorten the 
session ? Look at the record of this gov
ernment and the old one in this connexion. 
In 1877 the house was called on Feb. 8th 
and the estimates were not presented till 
Feb. 23. In 1878 the house met on Feb. 
28th and the government were not ready 
to go into supply till March 20th, or 20 
days later. In 1880 the house was not 
called till March 9th, and it was April 7th 
before the estimates were ready. We all 
know that private bills are delayed. It 
therefere devolves upon the government 
to have their measures ready early. A 
glance at the dates mentioned will show 
how unfair the St. John Sun is in finding 
fault with this government for not 
moning the house earlier. We sw that 
the old government had on one 
called the house as early as Feb. 8. and on 
another as late as March 9. Invaria
bly the work of the country was delayed 
on occount of the Government not having 
their measures ready. This government 
h is adopted the custom of colling the 
house for the latter part of February. 
Why then ? Because they desire to have 
the reports ready, aud be in a position bo

full
Chatham Mar. 18th. 85. ing to which we refer has been the 

danger to which the question has been 
exposed and it was therefore all the 
more important that it should have 
been discussed on its merits and not

Hon. Mr. Blair next took up the 
charges iu connexion with the fisheries 
department. The surveyor general would 
be able to treat of the matter fully, aud he 
(B’air) would confine himself to 
general remarks. He thought the re
flections upon the Inspector of fisheries 
uncalled for, and explained the duties of 
the inspector in looking after the guardians 
oi: the different rivers and in other re-

SALT. a lecture after a similar kick-out at Ot
tawa. But we are concerned to know 
whether Mr. Park really was unac
quainted with the mode of procedure 
by which he might have secured a 
hearing in reply to the surveyor-gen
eral, had he been prepared to make a 
defence of his position and apologise 
for the ‘‘lame and impotent” speech 
with which he prefaced his resolution surprised if, before the session is over, | tiling should lie done to avert the ap.

these gentlemen find a way to set them- j prosehing calamity. Why wns he not 
selves right before their constituents.

The opposition seemed to feel satisfied [ affairs existed? The provincial secretary 
with the reception of their two proposed : has shown that the provisions of this gov"

ernment for the different services are

or M A. DAUPII13,
Washington, D. C

LAMPINGMake P. 0. Money Orders payable
EX SHIP ‘CHARLES,’ doomed to be muddled in political 

complications and in the interest of 
political gamblers, who value more 
the success of a trick—than they do 
legitimate gains. If the lumber trade 
must suffer without relief till its 
pains will transmit their acuteness 
along the sensitive nerves of credit I 
and touch other centres of business 
by their symptoms on the debit side 
of accounts and in the annals of the 
registry office and, in this way, prove 
that the interests of the Province are 
common, in kind if not in degree, we 
must patiently "abide the result, but 
not without a strong and warning 
protest against a let-be policy, as 
much in the interest of an adminis
tration which is the only one we can 
hope will do what is right, as in that 
of a trade which it 
duty of all Governments to serve.— 
To rely for amendment upon an ad
ministration formed of a*.i opposition 
which now contains men in whom

and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK-

New Orleans, La.

ATTENTION ! 2,200 Bags L’pool SALT.B epeets. An inspector was necessary in 
order that the government might be able 
to know the value of the fisheries. Who 
was a mote fitting person to appoint than 
Mr. Pliair? The. latter and Judge Stead
man had been compelled to litigate the 
rights of the province in this fisheries 
niatti r. 1 hut lifig.v i oi having ended in 
a verdict fur provino a right*, it was only 
fair anil ju-t, an iusptuior being needed, 
that Mr. Pbair shouni In appointed. He 
had not been pud in inuvli as the opposi
tion tri- il to make it apD 'ar, and his sal
ary this year has been reduced by $200. 
The amount paid for the service left little 
margin when the expenses were taken out. 
The item for extra inspection of rivers 
over which uo white m.ut had ever before 
gone, was well spent money and too small 
a matter to cause so much talk. Mr. 
Phair had been retained in the educational 
office because the bid government had 
placed him there. Had this adniinietra- 
ti.iu removed him from that position the 
opposition-would still have h .«1 fault to 
find. The leader of the opposition found 
fault with the payment of some $400 to 
Mr. Gregory for criminal prosecutions in 
Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska coun
ties. It was not that the amount was 
too high, but it was the attitude of this 
government his honorable friend objected 
to. When the old government was in 
office his honorable friend was not so par- 
it oular, for we find that he was the re- 
cipieut of sums running up into thou- 
“«•ids, in connection with the consolida
tion of thi si atutes amt other services 
It WHS the incoii8i>tenvy of the govern! 
ment.the Ivi-b-r <f the opposition сот

ій- latter t >'g і thaï lie was 
associated with nn n who h id been elected 
to condemn the gowrimiviit ot that clay, 
and who in mediately j,> tied the admin
istration, n gat (Hess t-І the promises they 
h «.I made to their uoi $,tituents. He (Mr. 
Blau) was willing th-.t his conduct 
should he compared with that of the gen
tleman w ho had held i lie office of attorney 
general for so many years before. He was 
anxious to know when he had said the at
torney general and solicitor general 
should do all the criminal business of the 
country, ami that the government under 
no circumstances shoul I employ outside 
hgal assistance. During the long years 
that the office of af orne v general was held 
hv the friend of the_ leader of the opposi
tion, lie only k. eu of one case—that was 
m Vharn tie—whvv the attorney general 
Ci'iiiiuctcd а піт liai рм.мсиїіоп, and in 
that case he had outside help. Th,a talk 
of the opposition about criminal prosecu- 
uoua w «is made for electioneering pur
poses. \\ hat were tli- facts? During the 
past year he had attended 19 different 
courts and the solicitor general 22 or “3 
courts. He did not kuoIV how much this 
saved to the province, hut it must have 
been over 82,000 a year. Why had he not 
attended tlie courts up river? It' was be
cause. when tlie cmirts at Victoria 
Madawaska were siuiiiq, he was attend
ing courts at It, s: munche, Gloucester and 
Lent. » by had he nut attended the 
cuurt at Carletun? Because at that time 
lie was conducting the business of the 
crown at the court in c.ia, lutte The 
leader of the Opposition had made these 
charges all over the country, and lmd re- 
c. n ull. the same explanation a. ,„,w given, 
hut still the same charges arc repeated, 
the items for the messenger t,, the ,„„re. 
ta.y of the board ,,f agriculture were next 
explained at length, and the public ac
counts were refer,ed to support Of the 
statement that the old goverim cot had 
paid a like sum tor a similar service The 
attempt to prove that Mr. Lugrin had re
ceived sums improperly was disreputable

v,”7,uf U,e that the opposition 
should know that the officer was simply 
the channel,linn, I, wlie:, sev.rol і teins 
Ot he publie 8 rvic S WI.MW раїЖ
Aiii-ul had bevtl m t •• -n,

GKO. S. UeFORKST,ГЕЇНЕ Advertiser wishes to ascertain whether _L any newspaper in Canada has within a year 
or two advertised fur heirs ol Jeremiah Smith, 
formerly of Lesemahanou, Lanarkshire, Scotland, 
who settled in Granville. Nova Seotia, about the 
year 1777. Any information concesning his 
eetata or heirs will be thankfully received by

JAS. NEILSON.
Chatham, Miramichi, N. B.

13 South Wharf

REMOVAL. [Special coi'respondence of the Advance.]
Fredericton Letter.

alarmed at a time when a worse state of
The Subscrib 

present in the 
■tore of II.

er bus opened his offices for the 
: Parker Building adjoining the 

A. Muirhead, Esq. The opening of the Legislature wae as 
brilliant a# a gathering of well-dressed 
ladies, a very numerous military staff, a 
tremendous crowd of all sorts and condi
tions of men, women aud children and a 
Lieutenant-Governor in a most brilliant 
Windsor uniform could make it. The 
appearance of ladies in full dress at the 
opening of the House isjsomewhat of an 
innovation, but Lady Tilley, who is very 
popular with both the fair and the sterner

amendments and they wasted no more
time, wit or breath over the addreae, more liberal then those of the old 
which passed forthwith.

To-day the House lias beeu discussing 
in comrtlittee a bill brought in by Mr.
Pugsley to allow women to vote at school 
meetings and to act as School Trustees.
Nearly every member seems to bè a 
woman’s rights man in this matter. Mr.
Pugsley is one of the new members. His tal condition during the years he was in 
speeches, so far, have been clear aud j the government ? In 1878 there 
forcible. He possesses a very good 
faculty in expressing himself and will, 
uo doubt, make a good member. They 
talk about a short session, but. fur my 
part, I think it will drag out the regular 
forty days. There will be a good deal of 
talking to the country, )ou know.

L J- TWEEDIE*F. W. RUSSELL govern
ment. He had also shown that the rev-CONFECTIONERY
enue will exceed the expenditure by more 
than $3,000 this year, and, that in addi" 
tion, the government has been able to re 
du ce the debt by $30,000. If the hon. 
gentleman who now sees only blue ruin 
is sincere, what must have been his men-

is'now offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 
Ties aud Scurfs, aud ready made Clothing. {

At lowest cash prices.

FRUITS KTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

.Always to be found at
M. J. STAPLES'S

Vondv Bmhlin - , Uk
FOR SALE.

deficit of $55,000 over and above the re
sex, having intimated her wish that as 
many ladies as could make it convenient 

is the tfou|d come in full dress, her desire was 
•gratified to a moderate extent, aud al
though this sort of thing does not just 
coincide with my democratic notions I am 
sure the scene presented in the Council 
Chamber was very pretty. Although it 
was broad daylight the windows were 

creed, would be to confide nuts to darkened by closing the shutters and the 
tlie integrity of our Darwinian pro- gas was lighted. The effect of this part

of the arrangement was somewhat marred 
by the first act of the Governor which

tL at ham

COAL. ceipts. Still the hon. gentleman from 
Northumberland was not alarmed and was 
willing to throw overboard the pledges he 
had made his constituents and go into the 
government he had been elected to op
pose. In 1879, the deficit was increased 
to $89,000, but in 1880 he would do the 
oid government the credit of saving $6,- 
000. In 1881 what do we find? A deficit 
of $37,000, and in"lS82 the old government 
were face to face with a deficit of $30,490, 
the total deficit for the four years being 
$215,000, with only one little bright spot 
in all that time. Comparing that con
dition of things with the present, is it un
fair to conclude that if the mind of the 
last speaker be filled with alarm it is for 
election effect? We have not only been 
able to keep the expenditure within the 
iti -ome, hut we have also been able to 
;>ay off a large share of indebtedness. The 
opposition did not say some years ago 
"you will have to cut down the grants 
for schools, bridges or other public ser
vice'-,1' nor did they proclaim that the 
country was on the eve of bankruptcy.

Mr. Hanington—Ido not say so now. 
I will say that the present government 
lux- bveu awfully extravagant and disap
pointing.

The Lot of Land Cor ering on Duke aud [Cunard 
Streets and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property-
This lot has a frontage of 93$ feet on Canard St. 
and 50!eeton Duke St., and will be sold with 
buildings &<хая they now stand. This is one of the 

business stanils in town. The biddings are 
in good repair and suitable for Wun house or 
Factor)’.Possesion Given on the first of Juno next. 

Price Low and Terms Moderate.

Anthracite Coalbest mockery is a habit and infidelity a Observer.
in broken, stove and chestnut sizes, Fredericton, Match 1 1886.

ALSO:J. B, SNOWBALL.
genitors. We prefer the ills we have 
and which are our own, rather than

—IJST 3D—
200 tons old mines Sydney coal, best Euglsh ho 
coal and Liugan coal. For sale cheap.

Tims. F. «illespie,

Mr Burchill on Mr. tarn's Amend- 
aett.iailas-^vjjg|mm was to open the House literally, by liav- 

ing the shutters nearest him thrown back, 
the consequence being that the not very 
brilliant gas jets were sadly bedimmed.

His Honor’s speech you have of course 
already seen. While Sir Leonard’s voice 
lias lust some of its clear-cut incisiveness

to fly to ollievs of which {we have had 
a taste in the past, believing that 
tlie relict which comes slowly will 
come securely at last.

We published, last week, a synopsis of 
Mr Burehill’s rematks on Mr. Park’sPork, Fish, Ëtc.
stumpage amendment to the Address. 
Our correspondent has sent a fuller report 
of them as follows : Mr, Burchill said,—

Be tore speaking to the «niendiuent be
fore the House 1 v* ish to say that 1 regard 
this matter of stumpage a* one of great 
importance, uot only to the county 1 have 
the honor of representing, but also to the 
different counties throughout the prov
ince. It is one, in which 1 am, therefore, 
deeply interested, and which I would like 
to see discussed in a n n-party spirit. 
But 1 believe that the course of two of my 
hon. colleagues in t onnculion with this 
matter is not with a view of helping the 
lumbermen of the north but with the hope 
of injuring myself with my constituents, 
anil with the hope of putting oth *r honor
able members from the notthem part of 
the province in a false position. My lnm- 
o* able colleague who has moved tlie 
amendment sought to misrepresent my 
position at the County Council and also 
eude ivored to put the resolution of that 
important*body in a false light befoie this 
House. It is true that 1 favored a reduc
tion of the stumpage when 1 spoke before 
the Couued. 
reduction and hope and believe the reduc
tion van be made if those who pretend to 
he friends of the lumbermen do nut dv 
stroy the chances of a reduction by their 
attempts ts embarrass the Government 
and some of their Northern Counties sup
porters. Did not my honorable colleague 
who has now moved this amendment say 
before the Northumberland County Coun
cil that tiie matter should be discussed in 
a non-, aily spirit? He certainly did, ami 
I agreed with him in that statement. 
Now how does he reconcile his statement 
therewith his conduct in the House? 
Surely he does noc hope that his course in 

his résolut on will accomplish

1 Ю Barn-'S M- яз Turk.
75 do J'late Beef,
20 Cases Lard in tins.

G do. French Tongue, 
250 Qiuitls. good Codfish.

GO Bids, split Herring.
100 Hlf-Bbls. split Herring, 

p. kegs Morion's Pickles 
5 Casks Ass. Sauces, 

kegs Curb. Soda.
Bills. Onions.
-Oxes August Cheese.

4‘ Layer Raisins. 
Cases Hot 
t received

It may be asked if the great fact 
has ever presented itself to our peo
ple with the force it should—and ns 
it ultimately must, if nothing is done 
to avert the strength of the blow 
with which it will teach its own les* 

—that the value of a thousand o^

FREESZABTS
WORM POWDERS.

it is yet of good tone and he could bo 
clearly heard not only all over the Council 
Chamber, but out in the ante-rooms. By 
the way, I may add here that although he 
is far from being a well man, Sir Leonard 
looks almost as well as ever he did and 
appears to stand the fatigue incident to 
the social duties of his position remark
ably well.

When the members of the Assembly 
bad found their way down stairs, aud 
the customary formalities had beeu gone 
through Mr. Wilson of У oik lose to 
move the Address in reply. Mr. Wilson 
is a new member. He was, as your read
ers know, elected last summer by what I 
think was the largest majority ever re
ceived by a candidate iu Y«»ik county. 
He is a lawyer aud a good speaker. He 
made a very good impression updB the 
House. The occasion called for some-

100Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. їв а вг.Го, ятіто. and effcctuaJ 
‘destroyer Of W9f.v:I in Chil l-* d or Adults

50 В 
150 Iff
1-І!)
Ju°, eggs Corn, new

Steam Tug for Sale.
QTEAM Tug ALIDA, (now running in Halifax 
Ю Harbor,) built in Philadelphia; Hull, Boiler 
and Engine in good condition, having liven 
thoroughly overhauled in October. Engine 20x20 
Also one Steam Pump with Steam Hose, 25 feet 
Suction Pipe of Galvanized Iron ami Metal 
Flanges and Strainer complete, having been used 
but once. One small Vertical engiue, new.

Apply to
R. J, CHETWYND. Halifax.

Geo. S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf

S >11

deals on board a vessel in MiramichiX B. Oi t. 1S85.
just represents so much labor, both 
manual and mechanical, and theduod 
and raiment, with some extras to 
clothe and feed it during the process 
of production. Tlie raw material, or 
logs, grow without investment or ex
pense and are valueless till approach
ed by the lumbermen in the fall of 
each year, cut down, hauled and 
driven to the place of shipment dur
ing the following season, there t<> be 
converted into merchantable shape 
for exportation.

Dining the whole course of thr?

FOR "SALE
Hon. Mr. B air—In 1882. when the 

floating indvlitvdness was $321,000, where 
was the anxiety of the hon. gentleman? 
Did he then think his government was 
extravagant? How, then, can he have 
die audacity to say that this governmert 
is extravagant? If this government is ex
travagant then the old administration was 
grossly so.

Mr. Hanington—That is your excuse. 
Hon. Mr. Blair—I do not say th*t, but 

the statements to the effect that this pro 
vinue is not in n good financial condition 
must not go abroad uncontradicted. They 
are calculated to hurt the financial condi- 
tion of the country* Look at the financial 
standing of the country since this govern
ment came into power? Keen, shrewd, 
business men know how to value the 
financial obligations of the province. We 
can point w'ith pride to the fact that 
bonds bearing six per cent bring 13 to 20 
per cent, premium, while the four per 
ci nt. 1» .nds are selling at par. The gov
ernment had reason to be gratified at the 
know ledge tliat the bonds of this province 
aie considered in the financial maikets as 
valuable as the bonds of the Dominion 
government.

Mr. Hanington- So they were when 
ycu took office.

not properly state the facts in connection Hon. Mr. Blair—That is not so. The 
with the Council’s resolution. That res.■- statement that this government was un- 
lution did not condemn the Government worthy of public confidence was notsup- 
for its rate of stumpage, but asked the ported by the slightest tittle of evidence, 

the wording of the resolution that Mr. Government firmly but respectfully to The statement lias been made that no hon 
unsupported and j Wetmore would entirely approve of the consider the grievances of the Northern est man could support this government, 

has to bear the whole strain of wliat- ! loual l,utr,,nak,c being used in favor of the Counties in this matter. With the per- Notwithstanding that it has the confidence 
ever sort that presses on it This ' Dolninion Government, and, unless my mission of the House 1 will *4*ad the Coun- of a largo majority of the people’s repre- 

1 . * memory fails me, the late local Govern- oil’s resolution. [Mr. Burchill then na I sentatives and despite the fact that it it
margin lasajout disappeared, not ment used to employ it in that direction, the resolution adopted 1 y the Municipal supported by men of the highest integrity, 
through that hackneyed thing term- Dut Mr. Wetmore did not stop to consider I Council of Northumberland on the stum- aud of as true independence as any who 
ed depression, as is ignorantly sup ! th; H® thought that he was about to page question.] It seems to me that cer have ever held scats on the floors rf this 
posed and to which every ill, both ! 8eore a vcry larKe P°int» and that the tain Miramichi lawyers are anxious to form house. He was not aware that the gov- 
natural aud contracted through bad Couaervativ= me,nbera of Huu„e who themselves into a kind of salvation army emmet has ever been aceuaed of any cor- 

. . . ° j support the Government would be hound 0n this question. They pretend to *:iy rapt act. He waa not aware that it had
policy, H care csaly attributed, but j to vote with him. After ж fewapeechee, that their course І» in the interest oftth» beeu charged with any ecandid. lie waa

At the Chatham Carnage and Sleigh 
Works, a Lot of DOUBLE and 
SINGLE

Truck Wagons.JUST RECEIVED. Also a few double and single second hand driving

~W"-A-G-OJST S-Ю BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

To be sold Cheap.
thing in the nature of an historical sketch 
and Mr. Wibou was equal to it. He 
treated the House to a few pleasantries, 
remarking, among other things, that his 
hoimi.ihle friend from Gloucester (Mr 
Ilyai ) would still be building bridges a 
bundled years from now. The wholesome- 

nothing into something by the valor ( looking Chief Commissioner smiled and

A ROBiNSON occasion
Oct. 3-i-nT.

1 uni still in favor of аJOHN havilaOT;CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
progress from forest to market, it ід 
simply a conversion rf relatively

1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
ONIONS.

CHEESE.
BTC. BTC

BOTTOM BRICES.
I) CTI ERMA У

SAMI'LKS I

of labor and the supplies of nil kinds tllc House applauded, 
which are consumed in tlie work.
These are the only real «dements that 
go to make up the intrinsic value ol 
marketable lumber. The return 
which the merchant has Ья* his

W1st
Mr. Muriay, of Restigouche, also a new

Member, also a lawyer ami also a speaker 
of promise, seconded the Address, but he 
tliil not make any extended remarks.

Th<*n, Mr. Wetmore, leader of the

proceed with the business of the country.
Mr. Hanington—Where’s the board of 

works’ report ?PRIZE I Hon. Mr. Blair—Itis ready, ami if not 
already on the desks of hon. members, it 
will he this afternoon. Wv a-e thu> abb- 
to have membre proceed immvdiai.eiy 
with public business, and not kuup them 
waiting for the government statement, 
ports, etc., fur 25 days, as the old g. 
ment had done and this, too, iu the f ,uu

opposition arose, and it was plain that 
Mure was blood in his eye. He made a 
s-rt of general attack upon the Govern
ment, which did not appear to have any 
particular point. He grew quite warm.

Silver
MEDAL

Veil
y. tare, iu which lime and risks,.f 

every description, both natural and 
commercial, are incurred,is whatever 
margin lies between actual

The!
Ч‘У !»• h id O,-en .tune tor M«v* 

Iluciu. an the
•ux-ly I„. boil. fuel,.I I,-..,,, HVstmore- 
laml їй ГиігГеїu’.u toHorse Liniment. moving

what he pretends to say he is anxious to 
bring about—a reduction of the stumpage. 
Résiliés, sir, the honorable gentleman floes

II was evident that lie had something 
labor «fee., and the price that can be ! upon his mind, and so it proved, for bc- 

obtained for the product from the fore he eat down he astounded the House
by an amendment asking it to declare 
against the employment of the local 
patronage in hostility to the Dominion 
Government. It was to be inferred from

•ho 541 paid Mr, 
n connexion with і,,* visit to the

of the•siato lair in tue m tv, eat 
ur.xmc" WvU might In. lion, frietul
a-h the fare be;«een ............................... mil
Bangor m , oimexio , u,H, tliat item of $41 
He reim-nib, «I ih.v his hon. friend and 

picpare another gcitieina , |,tv| „retaken a trio 
than our predecessors had, we are ready tu Ottaw a ami exi« n,led і lie t.mi ékToron
to enter upon the business of the country ^«!lt tr'l> ** »«l cost, tlie province be-
almost .„mm.li.tely after the lrou,o opens, Z.^r S’urolron. TntLtau

instead of having to keep numbers idle was*., anxious in refer, nee to this item 
for nearly a month, as was the rule under ! °^

ГГ1НЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
JL public for LamcncsH, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heelff, Harm‘KS Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistula, Full Evil, Warts, fcwellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

of the fact that our fiscal year does 
end till December 31st, or two months 
later than that of the old goveinmeut. 
With two months less tiwe to

There are no com m is
sions or intermediate profits incident 
to the business as guys to stiffen the 
source of direct profits. That source 
remains alone and

consumer
CHATHAM, N. B.

Also, will eradicate Lump! 
Neck of Cattle; will urn Cuts 
Human Body; also, 1 >• st Bites. 
Salt Rheum.

Sold whole sal 
, retail trade.

s on the Head e.:id 
and Buriiff uix 

Chillbhm Special Notice.
International Steamship Cu’y.

e uy J. D. B. F. Mai kenzie and

NOTICE. 1- living n„IV a fuw minute, of six, Hon.

we were all novices. He (Hon. Mr.Blair) D00n OD Monday. *
believed in preserving all the form* of n,5°!L ^4* eu4mjtted the 31st an- 
the house, in refer' nee to the time that public woika! 11C C l!e con,mi*8iouer of 

had to elapse between the first, second

rpHE New steamers “STATE OF MAINE” and 
.A. “CLMBERLANb” each having had their 

іаі overhaul, will both Lc on the mute early

the old government. This was an answer
theFublic notice is hereby given that a Bill will be 

introduced at the approaching session of the 
New Brunswick Legislature to amend an Act 
passed at the last session of said Legi.-lature 
entitled “An act to authorize the construction .»> 
a tramway on Lewer W ater Street iu town of 
Chatham,” and to authuiize the t-xteneio of 
such tramway along the old Napan Ruud to ^the 
Brick Factory of John Abram Fifber;

-xry.
Commencing February nth, it is the intention of 

the Company to change the days of leaving St 
John r<> TVEsDAYS and THURSO 

< oi, n.- ncimr on or about April 17tb, the 8A 
DAY NIGHT TRIP direct from St. Jo 
Boeton,wUl bo again put on.

AYS
TUR-

The house adjourned till M 
' Mondayinoru;ug.

H W. CHISHOLM.Agent o'clock
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